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To all whom it may concern: 
Be it known that I, LUTHER A. OWENS, a 

citizen of the United States, residing at Fel 
lows, in the county of Kern and State of 
California, have invented new and useful 
Improvements in Rotary Drills, of which 
the following is a speci?cation. ' i 

i This invention relates to rotary drills, and 
more particularly to rotary drills for pro 
ducing deep wells, in which operation a 
drilling device with suitable bits is actuated 
to produce the hole by and through the 
agency of a drill pipe or string which is ro 
tated at the surface through a rotation-im 
parting mechanism, such as the rotary top 
commonly employed at the present time. In 
usual practice the upper end of the drill 

' pipe is connected with the lower end of a 

30 

swivel stem which in turn is mounted for 
rotation upon a swlvel cross head suspended 
above the hole by the over-head rig or hoist, 
and permitting the rotation of the drill pipe 
or string as‘ above referred to. Breakage 
frequently occurs at the swivel stem or the 
point of connection between the same and 
the drill pipe. The drill pipe and the entire 
drilling string is then allowed to fall, stop 
pinc' u the hole and reventing further 7 r: P P 
drilling ‘until the obstruction has been 
<_,~:;-ared away, which involves'great loss of 
time and money coupled frequently with ex 

‘ tensive damage. In order to obviate the pos— 
sibility of such fracture or breakage under 
torsion, I provide means acting to sustain 
and hold up the drill pipeand the whole 
drilling string upon the failure of the swivel 
stem or its connt "tion with the,(lrill ‘pipe. 
This means is normally inactive and does 
not interfere with or affect the rotation of 
the drill pipe and string, but immediately 
acts and becomes effective upon the break 
age or failure to act as speci?ed. By the em 
ployment of such means, which may be de 
?ned as safety means, all of the damage and 
loss attendant_upon breakage or failure of 
the swivel stem and the consequent drop 
ping of the drilling string is obviated, and 
the drilling operation may he proceeded with 
with assurance of absence of any possibility 
of such loss or damage. 
The invention has for its object to provide 

improved safety means of the general nature 
stated, or an improved organization of ro-p 
tary drill mechanism inclusive of or sup, 
plemented by such safety means, which will 
be superior in point of relative simplicity 
and inexpensiveness of construction and 
organization, facility in installation and at 
tachment and detachment and adjustment, 
positiveness in operation and length of’life, 
and which will be generally superior in e?i 
ciency and serviceability. 
With the above and other objects in view, 

the invention consists in the novel and use 
ful provision, formation, construction, com 
bination, association and relative arrange 
mentv of parts, members and features, all as 
hereinafter described, shown in the drawing, 
and ?nally pointed out- in claims. 
In the drawing :—~,Figure 1 is a fragmen— 

tary vertical section of a portion of the drill 
pipe and swivel-stem and swivel cross head 
of rotary drilling apparatus; to which‘ is 
shown applied improved safety means or 
ganized in accordance with the ‘invention; 
Fig. 2 is a side elevation of the same taken 
in a line of vision at right angles to that of 

- Fig. 1; Fig. 3 is a transverse sectional view 
taken upon the .. line XL-XB, Fig. 1; and 
Fig. 4 is a similar view taken upon the line 
X‘—X4, Fig. ‘1, and looking in the direction 
of the appended arrows. 
Corresponding parts in all the ?gures are 

designated by the same reference characters. 
' Referring with particularity to the draw 

ing, A designates a portion of the drill pipe, 
B designates the swivel stem, C designates 
the swivel cross head, and D designates 
means whereby'the swivel cross head and 
the drillino' string are'suspended during ro 
tation of the drillin string relative to the 
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swivel cross head, a1 dependingfrom the - 
over-head rig or hoist which is controlled 
from the drum or the like in the usual or 
any preferred manner. At the upper end 
of the swivel'stem B is detachably applied 
a collar or the like E between which and the‘ 
‘swivel cross head are interposed roller bear 
ings or other anti-friction devices F where 
by the weight of the drilling string is rota 
tively imposed upon the swivel cross head. 
G designates a collar by which the swivel 
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stem C is detachably connected with the 
drill pipe A; and H designates safety means 
‘normally inactive, and acting upon: failure 
of the swivel stem or at the connecting col 
lar G, to support the drill pipe andlthe en 
tire drilling string vby .coeaction lwithwthe 
collar G. The safety means H are opera 
tively connected with vthe swivel crosshead 
C by link members it which extend between 
:the swivel cross head and a suspending-.mem 
her A: which may be of any_,preferred and 
suitable organization, and is‘shown as corn: 
prising a so-called casing elevator the prin 
cipal use of'which is to withdraw well cas 
ing’ from the‘well‘hole, and-which, as shown, 
comprises two semi-circular members 5-and 
6 ‘hinged together as ‘at 7 ‘and adaptedto 

- loosely surround the drill pipe A‘in’the pres 
ent service,‘ beneath ‘the ‘colllari PG, and 
‘slightly ‘spaced therefrom; a suitable secur 
ingdevice 8 being engaged with projecting 
heads 9 and 10 at the free ends ofthe mem 
bers 5 and 6 to'hold saidmembers‘in‘work 
ing position after the pipe has been received 
between said members. This suspension 
,meniber is may thus be readily. applied to 
and detached from the drill pipe at the 
working position beueaththc collar G. The 
link members h, which ‘are connected with 
the respective inembers'o and 6 of‘the sus 
pending member It" at diametrically-ppposed 
points, each comprise eye-rods 11v and 12 the 
eyes of the rods' llbeing'detach'ably'con 
nected with the respective members‘ 5' and 6, 
and the eyes of the rods 12 being deta‘chably 
connected with lugs‘ ‘13itliametrically oppo 
sitely projecting from the swivetcrosshead 
C equidistant from diametrically oppositely 
projecting lugs 15 ‘upon said swivel ‘cross 
head and .withwhich the lower ends of‘the 
suspension means D are connected. ‘Each 
pair of eye-rods 11 and 12 is connected tto~ 
gether by a turn buckle ‘16 permitting ad 
justment to vary the degree of ‘clearance of 
the suspending member 7: from. and beneath 
the collar G. ' _ 

‘In the operation of ‘the drilling string, 
‘if the swivel stem‘ l3 failsas byv breakage 
or disconnection at the joint towhieh is ap 
plied the collar. ‘G,-'the‘drill rod and entire 
drilling string falls slightly, ‘dependent 
upon'the space between the vcollar 1G and the 
suspending member J0, bringing sdch collar 
down upon such member, whereby the en 
tire drilling string is suspended through the 
collar and the member is together'with‘ the 
link members it and the swivel cross head C 
by which the loadis in turn imposed upon 
the suspension means D. ,The idrilling 
string is thus preventedxfrom falling into 
the hole, and ‘the loss‘ and damage-"attend 
antupon such falling, as above pointed cat, 
are obviated. ' , 

It is manifest ‘that'l maywn‘ake many 
variations and alterations in construction 

_ the' drilling string upon failure o 

and organization with respect to the disclo 
sure of the foregoing description and the 
drawing, .in adaptingtthe improvements to 
varying conditions ofuse and from consid 
erations of preference and general adapta 

vability», all withoutdeparting from the- spirit 
of the invention; and I therefore reserve the 
right to all such alterations, variations and 
.modi?cations as come within the fair spirit 
end-“scope of the invention; ' 

Having thus described my invention I 
'claim "and'desire' to‘ secure by Letters Pat 
ent:—— . ' 

1. The combination, with a rotary-‘drill 
ing-string provided‘ with a swivel cross head 
‘and means for, suspending ;the entirety'vin 
the drilling operation; ybf-rmea-ns connected 

~_with the swivel cross head and acting‘ to 
sustain the drilling string upon-failure of 
the means of connection-‘between the‘ same 
and they swivel cros's- head. 

2, The combination, with a‘drilling string 
provided with a swivel cross head and means 
tor suspending‘the entirety‘ during the drill 
ing operation; there-being a swivel stem 
wherebyithe drilling string is rotatively sus 
pended from ‘the swivel cross vhead, and-- a 
collar connecting the‘ drilling string and ‘the 
swivel stem; of means normally spaced be 
neath said collar and co~acting with the 
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same and with the swivel cross head to sus 
tain the drilling string upon’ failure of 'the 
swivel stem. 

3. The combination, with a‘ drilling'string 
‘provided with ‘a swivel cross head and means 
l‘forsuspending‘the entirety during the drill 
Zing operation; there being a swivel stem 
whereby the‘ drilling string is rotatively sus 
pended from the swivel cross‘ headfanda 
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collar connecting the drilling string and the 105 
swivel stem; of means normally spaced be~ 
‘neath said collar and-co-acting with the 
same and with ‘the swivel cross head to sus 
tain the dialling string upon-"failure of the 
swivel stem; ,sa'id‘latter means comprising‘ 110 
a member surrounding the drilling string 
beneath the-collar, ‘and adjustable‘. means ex 
tending between ‘the same‘ and the swivel 
cross head, 
4._The combination, with a rotary 'drlll- 115 

ing string and a swivel cross head in con 
nection.- with which the‘drilling string is ro 
tatively suspended; said swivel cross’ head 
being provided with pairs of spaced lugs; of 

to sustain 
the means 

normally sustaining ‘the same, said means 
so acting being connectedv with the other 

said'spaced'lugs, and means acting 

.pair'of said lugs upon‘said swivel head. 
fol’l‘he combination with a rotar.‘ drillin : y g 

-'st‘ring and a‘ swivel cross head “from which 
,the drilling stringis rotatively suspended; 
of means connected with ‘the swivel cross‘ 
head and acting to sustain the drilling string its 

"suspension means connected with one pair’ of 120 
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upon failure of the means’ normally sus- name to this speci?cation in the presence of 
tsining the same, anéi susgension meansfor two subscribing witnesses. _ 
the swivel cross hea , sai means so actingv ' 
to sustain the drilling string and said sus- LUTHER A‘ OWENS‘ 

5 pension means being both connected with Witnesses: ' 
said swivel cross head. D. M. Ronnn'rs, 
In testimony whereof, I have signed my L. J. KING. 


